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THE CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF Music, ART, & WORSHIP 
PRESENTS 
AN EVENING OF OPERA SCENES 
PRESENTED BY THE 
OPERA ENSEMBLE 
TAYLOR FERRANTI, DIRECTOR 
STEPHEN ESTEP, PIANIST 
TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 20 1 0 
7:00 P.M. 
RECITAL HALL 
BDLTHDUSE CENTER FDR MUSIC 
DIXON MINISTRY CENTER 

Program 
Duet from Act III of LE NOZZE DI FIGARO .......... Wolfgang A. Mozart 
Suzanna, Sarah Whitfield 
Countess, Catherine Stampfli 
(1756-1791) 
Duet from TROUBLE INT AHITI ..................... Leonard Bernstein 
Sam, Daniel Strait 
Dinah, Alise Merrin 
(1918-1990) 
Duet from Act I of LA TRA VIA TA ...................... Giuseppe Verdi 
Violetta, Catherine Stampfli 
Alfredo, Greg Gallagher 
(1813-1901) 
Quartet from Act II of LITTLE WOMEN ................... Mark Adamo 
Jo, Vienna Trindal 
Meg, Lisa Pollock 
Beth, Alise Merrin 
Amy, Sarah Whitfield 
Duet from Act I of LES PECHEURS DE PERLES 
Nadir, Greg Gallagher 
Zurga, Daniel Strait 
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Georges Bizet 
(1838-1875) 
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